NON-RESIDENT INDEPENDENT, PUBLIC, AND COMPANY ADJUSTER LICENSING CHECKLIST

** Utilize this list to determine whether or not a non-resident applicant may waive the Oklahoma examination or become licensed in Oklahoma. There is one rule for each state. Locate the applicant's state on the checklist to verify the licensing requirements from that state. **

STATES THAT ISSUE EQUIVALENT OKLAHOMA INSURANCE ADJUSTER AND PUBLIC ADJUSTER LICENSES, REQUIRE AN EXAMINATION, AND EXEMPT NON-RESIDENTS FROM EXAMINATION REQUIREMENT IF LICENSED IN THEIR HOME STATE

**Applicants from these states cannot designate another home state. If an applicant from one of these states is not licensed in their home state, they must either become licensed in their home state or pass the Oklahoma examination. **

1- Connecticut
2- Delaware
3- Florida
4- Georgia
5- Kentucky
6- Louisiana
7- Maine
8- Michigan
9- Minnesota
10- Mississippi
11- Montana
12- North Carolina
13- Oregon
14- Rhode Island
15- South Carolina
16- Texas
17- Utah
18- Vermont
19- Washington
20- West Virginia
21- Wyoming

STATES THAT ISSUE AN EQUIVALENT TO THE OKLAHOMA INSURANCE ADJUSTER LICENSE, REQUIRE AN EXAMINATION, AND EXEMPT NON-RESIDENTS FROM EXAMINATION REQUIREMENT IF LICENSED IN THEIR HOME STATE, BUT DO NOT LICENSE PUBLIC ADJUSTERS

** Applicants from these states may not designate another state as their home state for an insurance adjuster license. An applicant must either become licensed in their home state
or pass the Oklahoma examination. However, public adjuster applicants from these states may designate another state as their home state. **

1-Alaska
2-Arkansas
3-Idaho

**STATES THAT ISSUE PUBLIC ADJUSTER LICENSES, REQUIRE AN EXAMINATION, AND EXEMPT NON-RESIDENTS FROM EXAMINATION REQUIREMENT IF LICENSED IN THEIR HOME STATE, BUT DO NOT ISSUE AN EQUIVALENT OKLAHOMA INSURANCE ADJUSTER LICENSE**

** Public adjuster applicants from these states may not declare another state as their home state. They must either become licensed in their home state or pass the Oklahoma examination. However, applicants from these states applying for an Oklahoma insurance adjuster license may designate another state as their home state. **

1-District of Columbia
2-Illinois
3-Iowa
4-Maryland
5-Nebraska
6-New Jersey
7-Ohio
8-Pennsylvania
9-Tennessee

**STATES THAT ISSUE AN EQUIVALENT OKLAHOMA INSURANCE ADJUSTER LICENSE AND PUBLIC ADJUSTER LICENSE, BUT REQUIRE NON-RESIDENTS TO PASS AN EXAMINATION**

** Applicants from these states cannot designate another state as their home state. Applicants from these states must pass the Oklahoma examination. **

1-Arizona
2-California
3-Hawaii
4-New York

**STATES THAT ISSUE PUBLIC ADJUSTER LICENSES AND REQUIRE AN EXAMINATION, BUT REQUIRE NON-RESIDENTS TO PASS AN EXAMINATION**

**Insurance adjuster applicants from these states may designate another state as their home state. Public adjuster applicants from these states cannot designate another state as their home state and must pass the Oklahoma examination. **
1-Indiana
2-Missouri
3-Massachusetts
4-Colorado (Colorado residents are not eligible for non-resident public adjuster licenses in Oklahoma. According to the Colorado application for public adjuster licenses, only Colorado residents may apply for the license.)

STATES THAT ISSUE AN EQUIVALENT OKLAHOMA INSURANCE ADJUSTER LICENSE, BUT DO NOT REQUIRE AN EXAMINATION

**Insurance adjuster and public adjuster applicants from these states may designate another state as their home state.**

1-Alabama
2-New Mexico

STATES THAT DO NOT ISSUE AN EQUIVALENT OKLAHOMA INSURANCE ADJUSTER LICENSE OR PUBLIC ADJUSTER LICENSE

**Insurance adjuster and public adjuster applicants from these states may designate another state as their home state.**

1-Kansas
2-North Dakota
3-South Dakota
4-Virginia
5-Wisconsin

STATES THAT ISSUE AN EQUIVALENT OKLAHOMA INSURANCE ADJUSTER LICENSE OR PUBLIC ADJUSTER LICENSE, BUT DO NOT ALLOW OKLAHOMA RESIDENTS TO OBTAIN AN EQUIVALENT OKLAHOMA INSURANCE ADJUSTER LICENSE OR PUBLIC ADJUSTER LICENSE

**Applicants from these states cannot designate another state as their home state. Applicants from these states cannot obtain non-resident adjuster licenses or public adjuster licenses in Oklahoma.**

1-Nevada

STATES THAT MAY BE DESIGNATED HOME STATES FOR INSURANCE ADJUSTER LICENSES

1-Alaska
2-Arkansas
STATES THAT MAY BE DESIGNATED HOME STATES FOR PUBLIC ADJUSTER LICENSES

1-Connecticut
2-Delaware
3-Florida
4-Georgia
5-Iowa
6-Kentucky
7-Louisiana
8-Maine
9-Michigan
10-Minnesota
11-Mississippi
12-Montana
13-Missourii
14-North Carolina
15-Ohio
16-Oregon
17-Rhode Island
18-South Carolina
19-Texas
20-Utah
21-Vermont
22-Washington
23-West Virginia
24-Wyoming
21-Vermont
22-Washington
23-West Virginia
24-Wyoming
25-District of Columbia
26-Illinois
27-Maryland
28-Nebraska
29-New Jersey
30-Ohio
31-Pennsylvania
32-Tennessee